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Another issue of our paper has appeared, and is now
before you. Previous to introducing you to its contents,
we crave your attention for a little, while we endeavour
to state the aim of this special number of the Gazette. Its
purpose is two-fold, viz: to celebrate the illustrious history of our newspaper, and the students without whose
generous and self-denying efforts it would not be before
you today; and to provide both entertainment and historical insight by presenting samples of articles on a
variety of subjects which have appeared in these pages in
the course of one hundred twenty-five years of publication.
Throughout its history the Dalhousie College Gazette, and the modern paper into which it has evolved,
has endured and prospered through a many transformations of content and form. The original issue featured a
mere four pages, and the publication in its initial years
consisted almost wholly of poetry, metaphysical contemplations and reserved social commentary, unbroken by
photograph or work of art. It would be unnecessary to
detail the myriad ways in which technological advance
has permitted the development of a larger newspaper of
much greater visual complexity.
In addition, the tone expressed in the submissions to
the Gazette has changed through the ages such that our
forebears, had they the occasion to peruse our pages,
would scarcely comprehend the difference. The paper in
the early decades of this century demonstrated a sentiment of pride in our University, our Nation and the
Honour for which its soldiers fought in distant lands. The
seventh and eighth decades, by contrast, were remarkable for a spirit, manifested bo1dly in the newspaper,
which rejected such antiquarian concepts. Future t·eaders will doubtless look back on our current period and be
struck by the many tensions present in our University
community among students, professors.and administrators of the School.
The common thread which draws together every volume and number of the Gazette is the individual students
who have devoted their work to its production, for their
belief in the importance of a newspaper managed by and
for Dalhousie students. It is to these people that this issue
is dedicated.
As our predecessors wrote in the inaugural number,
we continue to trust that our readers will find our columns interesting as well as instructive.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
CANADA~s OLDEST
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
BY ADAM NEWMAN

Forsan et hcec olim meminissejuvabit. Perhaps a time
will come when it will be good to remember these things.
So spoke Aeneas, hero of Virgil's Aeneid, addressing
people having difficulty founding the city of Rome.
So also spoke the editors of The Dalhousie College
Gazette, regarding their difficulty founding this newspaper 125 years ago. The first issue was mt<t with "much
opposition and many difficulties and disadvantages". It
was four pages long, it cost five cents, and it bore Aeneas'
motto of perseverance.
Today The Dalhousie Gazette is the oldest student
newspaper in Canada and the United States. It is three
years older than the Globe and Mail. Perhaps at this time
it will he good to remember some things:
The paper was born on January 25, 1869. It had two
aims, the editors wrote, those being "the cultivation of a

literary taste ... and the establishment of an organ in
which free expression can be given".
The salutatory continued: "The prosperity of a University is the prosperity of a Nation. The training and
mental tastes formed there extend their influence to
succeeding generations, and give to the national character tone and direction." The editot·s envisaged quite an
important role for the fledgeling student newspaper.
Two pages of poetry later, the issue concluded with an
explanatory. "We will most willingly open our columns to
any expression of opinion on the merits or demerits of
the paper," it read.
"Political and denominational articles will he strictly
excluded ... but all others -literary or social, grave or
gay, heavy or light, will be thankfully received, and
readily inserted".
Following this assurance, the editors pleaded for help.
"Will you not, then, lend us a helping hand in our
design? Will you not join with us in striving to make the
Gazette distinguished for its high and intellectual tone,
and for its general as well as academic usefulness?"
The Gazette was founded as a private enterprise. At
first it was owned and operated by three students. Soon
new editors were elected, and the papet· became the
property of all students.
When the Gazette was founded in 1869, only 57
students wet·e enrolled at the university. They were all
male. Dalhousie did not admit female students until

1881.
In the fall of that year, Lillie Benn Calkin became the
first woman to join the Gazette. Wrote the editors of that
year in the first issue, "With our editorial staff inct·eased
and our sanctum hrightened by a young lady associate,
we trust to sustain the reputation of the Gazette as heing
the best college journal in the Dominion."
"To be born a woman is to be born a martyr," begins
an editorial the following spring. The editorial, like
much of the material in old issues of the Gazette, is
unsigned. One can only guess at the authorship.
Although the Gazette has always been dominated by
students, occasional submissions have been received
from faculty members. The early Gazette is full of ads
promoting Dalhousie Univet·sity, and each year the paper published the Presidential Address.
The Dalhousie College Gazette abandoned its original motto in favom· of the University's Ora et Labora
(Pray and Work) in 1870, and shortened its name to the
Dalhousie Gazette in 1871.
The Gazette is "a historical at·tifact of considerable
yalue," says Professor Emeritus of History Dr. Peter
Waite, who has read every issue of om· paper from 18691948. The early presidents of the university did not save
thejr correspondence, and he has had to rely on the
newspaper for information ahout the period 1869-1911.
Waite's book, The Lives of Dalhousie University,
Volume One, chronicles the history of the university
from 1818-1925. It will be availahle in May.
The Gazette reported on the goings-on of the Law
School's mock parliament and moot court. In the late
nineteenth century, the newspapet· repot·ted that the
student government headed by (future Prime Minister)
R.B. Bennett proposed the introduction of votes for
women, suhject to the same restrictions that applied to
male votet·s at that time. They were defeated hy one vote.
However, Bennett's student govet·nment had other
triumphs. It brought Newfoundland into Confederation
in 1892.
In time the Gazette became increasingly political.
When it fit·st appeared in 1869, there were eleven
other newspapet·s in Halifax, says Waite. Thet·e was
some dialogue between the Gazette and othet· newspapers.
In 1914 the Gazette published a pacifist letter by
Hermie Abraham at the same time that Dal students were
fighting in France.
"The Herald screamed about (the pacifist letter),"
says Waite. "They thought it rank, outright treason."
"Student opinion was supportive of the fighting," says
Waite. "Today's brutally destructive technology had.not
yet been applied, and war was seen as good for the
character of young men. Half the student body joined up
voluntarily. You have to remember, also, that students
missed their friends overseas, and wanted to support
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them."
While offensive to some at certain times, the Gazette
has undergone numerous changes of form over the years
- a t times it was hound by thick cardboard and resembled a magazine.
Editors of the Gazette wet·e responsible fot· the publication of the predecessor of Dalhausie's yearbook, a
magazine called Graduation Numbers which appeat·ed
sporadically between 1912-26.
A few years later, the Gazette dropped its practice of
selling subsct·iptions to its readers. The paper seems to
have become free in the fall of 1930.
The paper was among the fit·st to join the Canadian
University Press (CUP) upon its inception in 1938. The
Gazette was the first paper to win the CUP Cup, an
award which recognized it as Canada's best student
newspaper in 1945. The awat·d has since been scrapped.
Peter Gzowski, PietTe Burton, John Turner, Joe
Clark, and nume1·ous other well-known public figures
have heen involved in CUP. Clark t·an for the position of
CUP President and lost.
R.B. Bennett was a managet· of the Gazette in 189192, and may have written for the paper.
Joe Clat·k contributed editorial columns to the Gazette in 1962-63.
Author Lucy Maud Montgomery contributed a piece
to the Gazette in 1939. "W t·ite only of the life you know."
she advised, "Write, [ beseech you, of things cheerful...
and KEEP ON TRYING."
Thanks to Joseph Walker, graduate student ofClassics,for identifying and translating the original motto of
the Gazette, Dr. Charles Armour ofUniversity Archives,
and Dr. Peter Waite.
Early issues ofthe Gazette are located in the Archives
of the Killam Library,fifthjloor.
Anyone who has stories relating to the Gazette or
comments on its history is urged to send them in.
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GOVERNOR'S AWARD~
In 1992, to mark the 125th anniversary of the founding of the
Dalhousie Student Union, and to recognize students' contribution to the
quality and vitality of the University, the Board of Governors
established a set of awards to be known as Governors' Awards.
Up to three awards can be made each year, for exceptional
contributions or lea,dership in the extracurricular realm in such areas as
university governance, development of a sense of community on
campus, community service, internationalizing the campus, visual or
performing art, minority access or athletics. To be eligible, students must
have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 or equivalent. Otherwise, all
students - full or part-time, at any stage in their academic career- may
be considered for an award.
Recipients are chosen by a committee consisting of the President,
three members of the Board of Governors and the Vice-President of
Student Services. Nominations are invited, but the committee may
consider other persons as well. Awards, in the form of a plaque, will be
presented by the Chair of the Board or designate at the Student
Appreciation Night.
Nominations should be submitted to the Office of the Vice-President
Student Services, Room 410, Student Union Building, on or before
February 18, 1994. Nominations should include a brief description of the
student nominee's contribution to the University and the names of
persons from whom further information about this contribution could
be ontained.
.
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ion strands co-op students
by Robert Drinkwater

Co-op programs, where students
spend semesters working in a real
paying job in their field, are designed to combine academics with
'real world' experience. But as some
students in Dalhousie's Commerce
Co-op program arc finding, the
slumping economy is making the employment experience a little too real.
January 28 is the deadline for
Commerce Co-op students to find
work term placements for the winter
semester, but many still haven't
found jobs yet.
Craig Pilley and Chns McCulley
are roommates, and are both in their
second yearofDalhousie' commerce
program. They're supposed to be
starting their first work term this
semester, but neither Pilley nor
McCulley has found a placement.
They've been phoning and visiting
any office in metro they can think of.
"I went to about five ~r six office
towers downtown," Pilley says. "I
went through about 60 offices, and
not much luck so far. Everybody
DALPHoro: MICHAEL DEvoNPORT
Commerce co-op student Chris McCulley hunts for a job.
seems to be cutting down on their
workforces."
Pilley· and McCulley arc not
alone.
Dalhousie girls responded nobly and promptly to the call fot· volunAbout one-quarter of the approxitary
helpers. The day of the explosion many of them went directly to the mately 190 commerce students
"The well-appointed liht·at·y,
the reception room, and the en- hospitals, emergency and permanent, where among the horrible confu- scheduled to be on a work term this
tt·ance hall with its co?.y nooks, sion and sickening scenes, they did what they could towards assisting the winter are also without jobs. Pilley
wct·e used to advantage between doctors. Others helped in distributing food and clothing, ot· in house to and McCulley say they've even heard
of some Dalhousie commerce studances" at the Hall on Monday house visiting.
It would be impossible to tell of every case in detail, but a few should dents transferring to Saint Mary's
night. Tntly it was a gala affait·.
The dancing began at nine be quoted as being typical. Bert Colwell worked at the Victoria General because the commerce program
o'clock, that is for evet·yhody ex- from Thursday afternoon to Saturday afternoon without sleep. Marion there doesn't have a work term
cept Doug, Duff and Joe. (Poot· Doane did ward work at Camp Hill until December 24. Mat·y Dickson requirement.
While the number of students
boys, only an hom· and fifteen min- did the cooking and the errands for the Emergency hospital into which
without
job placement appears high,
her
father
had
transformed
their
house.
utes to dress.)
Perhaps
the
most
interesting
achievement
was
that
of
Margaret
Earl
Walsh,
director of Dalhousie's
The orchestra obeyed orders
by refusingem:ot·es, aJHI Len dances Wright and Mabel White. After the explosion they went to Rockhead Commerce Co-op program, says it's
and Lt·ee extras wet·e hutTied prison, which was in a state of terrible confusion. Although it was in a no cause for alarm.
"It's always tough in this p;uticu·
tlu·ough hefot·e the gue Ls wt•t·e al- devastated area, they remained there until Saturday with no t·elief.
lowed to cat. After the t·cft·esh- With them were the Misses Josephine and Helen Crichton. These four lar economy, but it's going reasonably well," says W<llsh, adding that
men ts, the t·emaindet· of the pt·o- girls had complete charge of the prison for two days and nights.
Reprinted
from
the
]anaury
29,
1918
edition
of
the
Gazette
following
since
the co-op program began in 1990,
gram was t·ushed into the allotted
the
Halifax
Explosion.
98.6
per
cent of students have been
Lime. All guests had to leave at one

Shirreff Hall
holds dance

o'clock.
Most of the gil'ls comJ)lained that
they hadn't enough dances with
the faculty. The committee would
hav<' liked to have been able to
convince tl11•m of that when making out the pt·of!'ssot·s' pt·ograms.
As they say ahoul Sunday
School picnics, "a good time was
had by all". The music was good,
the food was good, and the numet·ous cot·sages wet·e lovely! The hig
event of the Hall is ovet· fot· the
year and Kay Finlayson can
bt·eathe a sigh of relief. Thanks to
th e effot·ts of Kay, as convenot·,
and of hct· committee, the dance
was a t·eal success.
Reprinted from the Ga?.ette, November 20, 1936.
In 1963 the Gazettf'
actually paid people to shoplift
from the bookstore. They even
took photo3 a3 their people stole
things. It was all in an effort to
demonstrate how easy it was to
shoplift for an expo3e they ran.
Everything stolen was later
returned.
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RELIEF WORK AMONG THE WOMEN

able to find work term placements.
He points out that while the co·
op office helps students find jobs,
the basic rc ·pon ·ibility for finding
work remains with the student.
"They're told this right up frontto talk to friends, to talk to their
relatives, people m the community,
to do some networking. Really, tt's
their re ponsibility to find a JOb."
As to whether or not some Dal
commerce student arc getting sick of
finding jobs and arc transferring to
SMU, Walsh remain skeptical.
"We certainly haven't noticed
anyone of late who's moved to other
untversittes. There will be people
that will be academically dismissed
and try to get into other universities,
but they'll have problems doing
that because there's co-operation
amongst the universities. No,
there's no trend- we haven't seen
any numbers."
Pilley and McCulley arc taking
regular classes right now in case they
don't find a job by the deadline this
Friday. The co-op office has told
them they can make up the work
term later, but Pilley says it may be
even harder to find a job next term.
"They say if we don't find a job
this term, we'll be going into an
eight-month work term. But that
eight-month work term would involve competing against third-year
students for jobs."
McCulley says he was counting
on a job this semester for money, and
adds the time he has spent over the
last few months looking for a job has
affected his marks. He has some
advice for the director of the Coop program.
"I think until maybe the economy
improves they should cut down on
the number they let m to the progmm,just because there's not as many
job· out there as there u ·cd to be."
Pilley and McCulley say whoever
gets a job fir twill treat the other to
dinner.

CKDU kicks off funding drive
ideas and opinion . Currently, CKDU's programming varies from popu·
Strains of a hot new Halifax band, lar shows on rap music to a show
Thrush Hermit, emanate from the produced by gays and lesbians.
"We're hoping that people who
long poster-smeared corridor on the
fourth floor of the Dalhousie Stu· would not ordinarily be exposed to
dent Union Building. Passing those ideas will tune in," said Brenda
through the second set of doors, visi· Barnes, current affairs director.
tors arrive at the centre of activity "We're not interested in preaching
- volunteers dashing around with to the converted."
CKDU receives operating rev·
records, phones ringing and more
poster-laden walls. Welcome to enue from three different sourcesCKDU-FM 97 .5, Halifax's "innova- student fees, on-air sponsorship, and
tive and alternative campus-com- the public fund drive. Barnes says
the fundraising drive is vital cspe·
munity radio station".
With nearly 200 volunteers, cially to maintaining operating
CKDU is gearing up for its ninth equipment and salaries.
Accessibility is the key compo·
annual fundraising drive. Starting
on January 28 and continuing until nent ofCKDU's success. "Anybody
February 6, CKDU is aiming to raise that walks in the door has an equal
$40,000 - about 30 per cent of the shot; experience is not necessary,"
said Barnes. "The idea is that we try
station's operating revenue.
The theme of the 1994 Drive is to get as many constituencie ·of the
"Open Air", symbolizing CKDU's community as possible m producing
commitment to remain open to new programming, by and for themselves.

by Marie MacPherson

It provides them with a voice piece exposure on CKDU."
they ordinarily wouldn'tgcton comChrisT rowbridge, CKDU's pro·
mercial radio."
gram director, says, "It all comes
"It's a great atmosphere- every- down to the direct support we get
one is welcome and the volunteers from the community during the
are so committed to the station," fundmising drive. If we don't get the
says Lara White, hostofUrban Medi- support of the communtty, then we
cine, a Friday morning show fc<Hur· can't offer the service we budgeted
ing political music from all over the for."
world.
Tne staff acknowledges that this
CKDU has played an essential year has been tough economically on
role in the recent international at- students and listeners.
tention that local bands have re"It's been hard for us to get adceived, working hand-in-glove with vance pledges, but we're hoping peothe promotion of local talent.
ple will be calling in to support the
"We have an advertisement that shows they like," adds Trowbridge.
runs on the air constantly encourag·
The kickoff begins on Friday,
ing local bands to bring in their January 28, broadcasting live from
demo tapes," says Barnes. "There noon to 4:00 pm in the SUB Green
needs to be an acknowledgment that Room. The event will be hosted by
CKDU was instrumental in giving Benita Ha and Brian Heighton of
early exposure to some of the bands CBC's Str~et Cents, and will feature
that signed major contracts. People local acts Lmda Brooks, AI Tuck
like Sloan, jale, and the Rose and No Action, Thm;h Henmt, OJ
Vaughan Trio have all had regular Critical and DJ ~ :ysrrv.
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Happy Birthday!
An extra heaping scoop of peanut butter fudge ice cream.
Staying in bed until 3:00 on a Saturday with a paperback and a
mug of hot chocolate.
New lingene and white wine.
A long, steamy bubble bath.
We all indulge ourselves from time to time. Something always
tells us we shouldn't, but we do it anyway.
This issue of the Gazette is pure self-indulgence. We bought an ice
cream cake and had our name put on it. We made T-shirts. We
devoted an i sue to our elves.
Hell, we deserve it.
Think of it. Older than the Globe and Mail. Older than the A &
A. Older than six provinces. Older than George Burns.
If there'sone thmg consistent in the Gazette's history, it's that it's
never been good enough for everybody. People have always thought
1t should hape up. That hasn't changed.
Think of 1t. One hundred and twenty-five years of pi sing people
off.
And who would have It any other way? Student newspapers are
educational gold. Where else can students write critically about
anything in their world and have it read, edited, commented on,
disagreed with, yawned at and discarded by thousands of other
students? Where else do you get public debate that's as free and widerangmg? Not in a classroom. Not in a corporate-owned, profitdriven newspaper or university public relations rag. Certainly not at
a Board of Governors or a Student Council.
You could say, then, that student newspapers are one of the
strrongest ba tions of academic freedom going. And volunteers do it
all, and never expect tenure.
Sound pretentious? Sound like 125 years have gone to our heads?
Too bad. Self-justification is another indulgence of which we
should all partake when we think we've got something important to
say.
After all, to have lasted this long, we must have been doing
something nght.
Ryan Stanley, esq.

t
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In 1922 the Gazl'llt• actually receiu('(/up to 50 letters to
the editor per issue. Of course the paper only came out 20 times
a year, It's still a far cry from the 2 or 3 we receive uow.
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LETTERS

Bus beefs
To the editor,
There arc certain experiences that
we share as students and one I think is
very important to students who live in
places like Dartmouth, Bedford, etc is
using the Metro Transit system. If you
have never bussed it regularly then
you will probably have no idea what I
am talking about. But those of you
who rise at an ungodly hour to catch a
ridiculously early bus in order to make
it to an 8:30 class will know all too
well.
Taking the bus is a necessary evil
that is sometimes made unpleasant by
other passengers. Commuting is a
stressful experience and one should
not take it lightly. After observing the
behavtour of some fellow travellers, I
now firmly believe that one should
have to obtain a license in order to
rake the bus. Anyway, this will probably never happen so it would make
me feel a lot better if I could get a
message to those of you who do not
know proper bus etiquette. So here is
my list of five things that I hare about
taking the bus:
I. Headphones. I hate it when I
have to listen to Black Sabbath
through somebody else's earphones at
7:30 m the mormng. Don't get me
wrong, !like Black Sabbath <lS much <'ls
8nyone, but the sound that comes out
of somebody's earphones doesn't do
Ozzy Oshourne justice. It may ·ound
okay to the intentional listener but it
sounds like a tortured squirrel to the
person stttmg next to him or her. And
why so loud? Is it really necessary to
IL>ten w music so loud that one becomes obltvious to the outside world?
2. Perfume/Cologne. I don't know
why some people don't know this, but
i, docs not smell ple;~sant when you
dump half a bottle of Escape over your
body before you leave your house in
the morning. At that do age it should
be called Run Away.
3. People who stick their legs out
into the aisle. This is <'l stupid thmg to
do on a crowded bus and if you don't
know the reason why you should be
put to sleep.

The Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should not
exceed 300 words in length and should be typed and double-spaced. The
deadline for letters is Monday 4 pm before publication. Letters may beemailed or submitted on Macintosh or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.

4. People who refuse to move to the
back of the bus. There are even signs
on the bus telling you to do this!
There's always that one moron who
w;~nrs to talk to his friend in the second row and blocks the way to the
back for other people getting on. What
ends up hHppening is that those who
get on after this guy get to sit on the
bus driver's lap because there is no
room (which tends to piss him off).
5. For God's sake watch tho e
backpacks!!! I can't count the times
that I've been knocked unconscious
by some cheesehead who doesn't look
behind him before throwing his
backpack over his shoulder.
Anyway, I hope you print this so
that those of who don't know these
unwritten rules will take heed.
J.A.Stamp

Gone rabbit
To the editor,
Those are real rabbit furs adorning
the necks of Dalhousie's Bachelor of
Arts graduates in photos and convocation ceremonies. I chose not to wear
the traditional rabbit-fur-lined hood
because I couldn't feel proud about
recognizing an event in my life such as
this by putting a dead rabbit around
my neck and saying "cheese", but that's
just me. Although I was the only one
of over 400 convocating BA graduates
not to wear the gamey hood I was
pleasantly surpnsed by fellow students
who seemed to share my point of view.
This is not another tactic to pressure people into political correctness
but rather a plea for freedom to claim
some ownership of our shared ceremony. Our energy, time and tuition
should entitle us to some say in the
matter. Tradition is defined m most
Engli ·h dictionaries as an unwritten
bodyofbcliefs, facts, etc., handed down
from generation to generation. As part
of my generation's contribution to
Dalhousie's tr;~dition I would propose
making a number of non-animal BA
hoods available for those who choose
not to partake of this custom.
Andrew Donald

Unearthly
To the editor,
Steve Vernon, in all his dcmonStr<'ltcd wisdom, asserts that "women,
to be equal, must bear equal blame [for
rape]." I would like to know what
plcmet Mr. Vernon has just arrived
from. I would be delighted to buy him
a one-way express ticket back.
First of all, he says that he is "not
going to argue the rightness or wrongness of rape." What is "right" about
rape? It is a horrible, malicious, inexcusable crime. It is fortunate for Mr.
Vernon that he has opted not to argue,
since his arguing skills and logic are
weak.
Contrary to what Mr. Vernon says,
entering a man's room does not mean
a woman is to blame for rape. Mr.
Vernon tries to argue that acknowledging the existence of crime renders
the victim responsible. What planet,
Mr. Vernon 1
Claiming that "men are built for
rape" is not only a blatant falsehood,
but it is insulting to every man on this
planet. Sure, men are physically
stronger than women. Adults arc also
physically stronger than children.
Docs this mean that adults are built for
child abuse? Oh, wait a second, let me
qualify th;H. The adult mu>t first he
frustrated, then he or she can resort to
violence. After all, "physical force is
always a temptation." So if a child
fru:;rrates a parent, 1t should not be
amazmg that child abuse occurs. So
goes Mr. Vernon's sick reasoning.
What planet?
Furthermore, Mr. Vernon's implicit
comparison of women to machinery
made me positively ill. He has insulted both men and women; portraying men as strong idiots who have no
control over their physical desires, and
portraying women as mindless crc<'ltures who must take blame for being
raped.
What planet, Mr. Vernon, what
planet 1
Suzanne J. Chisholm

production manager

Shannon MacAulay
typesetter
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To the eclitor,
Stmlent Coundl Prt>~iclent' s comment that "The GAZETTE stinks" is a
GHOSS Ui\DEHSTATEMENT. To my mine! it's dull , flat. allfl extr.. moely

Teaching the teachers
What does scholarship mean in
the 1990s and beyond? The premise
of my answer is that the coexistence
of research and teaching are fundamental to the definition of scholarship. Scholarship must fundamentally be about the creation and communication of knowledge and wisdom. Without research, scholarship
becomes ossified; without teaching,
scholarship becomes pointless. If
scholarship is like the DNA doublehelix, then research and teaching
arc the intertwined and equally essential backbones of that elegant
molecule. And if the power of the
double-helix resides in the strength
and elegance of its structural symmetry, then the power of the university, as the sanctum of scholarship,
resides in the symmetry it seeks between excellence in research and
excellence in teaching.
A a p ychology graduate tudent,
I d o much research. Our department,
like many departments, has an inten c devotion to the God of Research, which we placate with offerings of research results packaged as
journal articles. Such devotion is a
good thing, for research is tntegral to
the definition of cholarship. Furthermore, my department, by giving
me access to mentorship, resource ·,
and expert advice, does a superlative
job of training me to be a competent
researcher. For all this, I am grateful. Nevertheless, I feel that something IS lacking in my training as a
graduate student and as a member of
the future professoriate. That something i knowledge in the practices
and principles of effective teaching.
To those who say teaching cannot be taught, I say, much of tc<.~ch
ing is a skill, and skills can be taught.
To tho·e who say self-reflection
ahout teaching would make one too
self-conscious in the classroom, I
say, critical self-reflection is a powerful tool for self-improvement and
can increase confidence in the classroom. And to those who say _good

teachers are born, not made, I say, if
training is important in activitie · as
diverse as music, acting, computer
programming and sports, then surely
training can be important for teaching.
The list of skills I think important to teach can be distilled to seven
themes: (I) communicating effectively; (2) organizing and presenting information efficiently; (3) fostering an inclusive learning environment that respects student divef'ity; ( 4) dealing appropriately
with critical classroom incidents; (5)
enhancing students' critical thinking skills; {6) evaluating students
equitably and effectively; and (7)
using appropriate teaching methods
to achieve specific learning objectives. These skills can be taughtought to be taught. We first need a
consensus that teaching how to teach
i an important thing to do. We
then need to move that consensus
from the realm of lip-service to the
realm of action.
It seems self-evident to me that
future university teachers ought to
be trained to teach. But if selfevidence is not compel! ing evidence,
one could be empirical and refer to
the undergraduate experience of
university teaching. Ask a typical
senior undergraduate what was the
percentage of good teacher -not
outstanding, just good- they have
encountered, and you will be in for a
rude surprise. Every year the litany
of complaints is the same: "I learn
more from the textbook than the
professor." "The professor mumbles
and never faces the class." "How can
someone take a subject so interesting and make it so boring?" And so
on, ad nauseam. Consider that elementary school teachers require a
teaching degree or diploma, while
university professors are not required
to attend even a workshop on teaching. Forgive me for sounding cynical, I only mean to be critical. It's
just that I cannot be silent when what
I cherish is threatened. Silence wpuld

tuti.nlt"resting .

Wlwn I see I hat the GAZETTE is out. I immediately snatd1 it up in my hot
lillloe hancl ancl hopt'fully look fur some· rwws about DAT.. but inoevitably a
manhole covet· is staring moe in the face or there is a g•·ap<' hoyeotl somewhere in
California. AHE YOU GUYS FOR REAL?
Pc·dmps il has an intt•llf't'lltal appt'al ur·thc·l'C· is a gl'f•at Hnwunt of symholism
invoiVt•d in the ar·tit·lc·s. Well I cion 't know about anyone else, hut I want a hell
of a lot mot·e news about DAL-HOUSIE!
Fm· instarw<', tlw spur·ts page is just abuutnun-existt'nl. A football ganw was
played on atunluy. amltllt' GAZETTE t•amt' out on Wctlnesclay. Whet·e is tht'
writt'-up? Thc·r·e will ),,. a foothull game this Saturday hetween Dal ancl X.
Wht·re's tlw wrill·-up? Tlw Mail Star n·porlt'r·s talk to tht• t·uadws about upcoming ganws. Sun•ly a Dalhousie sllulent t·t·porll·r should ht' able to get an
intt•t·view with tlwm. Why nut talk tosunwoftlw playt•t·s, and get theit·vit'ws? Fur
Hc·avc·n 's sakt·talk to sonwont•
put it intlw papt•r. Stop paclcling, get off your
cloud, come down to cm·th, take a look at your f.. llow DALHOUSIE students.
Tht:u stat·tlalkingto tlwm about anything. Find out allflut any imporlantevents.
It would lw nit•t•to have• sonrc• heacllirws on the· fr·ont page· anclmaylw surm• nanwo
mulc•r the pielm·es. Is this asking too much, fellows?
Spot·ts was only an c·x<~mplt•. Why not get a Dal ealc•tular ami fine I out about
all tlw niec• fac·ultic·s we· haw at Dal? Maylw tht' Mt·cl. I'I"JII't'st•ntative. m· tlw
En;,.Uwering t·ep. haVt' somt'thing to s;ty. If tht'y haven't, pry something out of
tltt·m. Tht•f't' sur·t·ly mnstlw mm·t: to lw saicl about DAT. c"Vt'nts. WHY is tlwt·e ""
muc·h about S.F.U.. l\1.-Gill, or M.. mut·ial? HEY. GUYS, WHAT AHOUT
DALHOUSIE?
Urult·r·Mhuul, ge~ng'?
Pc·rhaps, if you pl'inl this lt•tlt•t· it might pt·ovtJke some mm·t• t·umnwnts. I
might fintlthat l'mlllf· only one who thinks this way . ln arry l'asc•, givt' us aU a

becynicismofthemo tin idiouskind.
We stand at the threshold of the
Third Millennium, with its storm
and stress of social, political, ethical ,
and environmental problems; problems that are rapidly converging together, threatening our way of life
and even the future of life; problems
that demand decisive action and
imaginative solutions. Those solutions will largely come from the people being trained to be scholars today. It is the scholar ·, as the creators
and communicators of knowledge
and wisdom, who will best be able to
show us the road to the New Jerusalem . I began with the premise that a
balance and dynamic interplay between research and teaching is the
defining feature of complete scholarship. If the promise of that premise
is to be realized, we must seriously
reform the way we train the future
professoriate. To begin, let us celebrate teaching, that noble process
which fertilizes the mind so thnt the
human spirit may grow and flower.
And while we arc loudly cclchrating, let us <tlso quietly begin transforming our words into actions.

"'"I

t•luuu·t• tu fintl uut. You might

t'\'t'll

grt a t·untrovt•t·sy going:.

Yt·s, as 1\h. Smith says. ''Tiw Oallwrrsit· Gazt'llc· stirrk,"' ancl as far· as I'm
COIII't'l'llt'tl. it STI 'KS lwt·ause it is GAHllAGE.
Doug Hill
Repriutt•c/.{rum tire Gaz .. ttc·, Octol•er 111, 196JJ.

Farhad N. Dastur
Ph.D. graduate student
Psychology/Neuroscience
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Crunch 1 Fest '94 with Adrenalin.
Harm's Way. Enter Reality
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Mortality, heritage inspire MicMac poet
by Leslie] Furlong
Rita Joe is sitting with me listening to poets taking advantage of the
open mtke. A young MicMac man~~
readmg a poem about the lo·s ofhb
language, how he can feel it inside of
him even though he cannot peak it.
The anger 111 his votce 1s palpahle,

but a the poem ends his tone changes
to one of optimism, resolve. He then
walks away from the microphone
without another word as the audience applauds.
Rita Joe is impressed, both by his
anger and his optimism. "I understand his problem. The reserve he's
fromdoesn'tspeak a lotofMic Mac."

2ND SHOW!!!

ITH SPECIAL GUESTS·

NGEOFHE

On the Eskason1 Reserve where she
is from, virtually everyone speaks
MicMac, hut Rita remembers when
she didn't speak it, having been
taught in English at the residential
school. "I had forgotten most of my
MicMac and when I tned to speak it
they made fun of me, but when they
laughed I laughed along with them,
but I corrected myself."
Looking at Rita Joe I don't feel
ltke I'm speaking with a poet. Sitting
there in her sweatshirt from the
Nationill Child Welfare Conference,
she doesn't fit the artsy image I've
become accustomed to. It's only
when she speaks that the poet
emerges, and that to me means honesty.
"I JUSt speak the truth. I saw and
heard the stereotype, the negative
image in history that is not written
by us. I made up my m ind that I was
go ing to change that image."
Her body of work is proof he
means what she says. A recipient of
the Order of Canada, Rita Joe has
written th ree books of poetry about
the li ves of the MicMac people to
se t the reco rd straight . "Th ere is no
end to th e stori es I tell ," Ri ta Joe says
in bo th Mic Mac and English to h er
audi ence of seventy at the Killam
li brary las t T hursday.
She means two things whe n sh e
says thi s. First, sh e feels h er wo rk is
fa r fro m ove r, th at the story of h er
peopl e has not been fully told . Second, she fee ls sh e is running o ut of
time to te ll those stori es. Just c reeping into he r sixties, he r left hand
trembli ng from Pa rk inson's, her
words arc dngcd by the acceptance

•

ti1

Rita Joe takes time to laugh after her reading Thursday at the Killam Library.
PHOTO: LESLIE FURLONG

of h er mo rtality. "I'm just trying to
to uch you in a way for yo u to fee l fo r
me," sh e says, "to look at my side of
the story as a native individual, not
what is written about me."
Sobn anothe r poet, a wh itc male,

The

Wester11
MBA

The Western Business School is widely recognized as
one of the world's leading business schools. Please
join representatives and alumni from the School at an
information session on the Western MBA Program.
Date:
Tuesday, February 1, 1994
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Time:
Citadel Inn Halifax
Place:
Terrace Room Patio
1960 Brunswick Street
Halifax

,rJR~n:rvhill[ ~t\',
~pJJJme101roipjiJf; ~'\, '
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~
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DSU's Official Portrait Studio*
On campus room 218, SUB

Jan. 24 - Feb. 4
$15.00 sitting fee includes taxes
Book at SUB Enquiry Desk near display

All farnhies weiOJDe! All tom JIUYitbl.
Portrait orders from $32.95!
Official Graduation Portrait Studio

for Dal, TUNS, MSVU, SMU

'
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Makeup assistance now available!

for more informatio.n: 1_:80o-J\ND-GAAD

makes his way to them ike. Before he
reads his poem he apologizes for using the word "Indian". Afterwa rds I
ask her about that. "I like what he
said. I know what he's trying to say.
I admire what he's tr>ymg tu say."

Savoca
film fails

to impress
by Mark Farmer
Household Saints is the story of
three generations of Italian-American women in New York, and how
th ey live their faith and family traditions.
Tracey Ullman plays C atherine
Falconetti, who ma rrie s Joseph
Santangelo (Vincent D'Onofrio)
after her fa ther wagers her in a
pinochle game. Judith Malina plays
the traditional Italian Mama-in-law,
and Lili Taylor plays her granddaughter Teresa, who becomes dedicated,
obsessed or deranged by Jesus depending on how you look at it.
The film plods through domestic
life in America, circa 1950s, and
director Nancy Savoca shows us
Catherine's a ttempts to deal with
her overbearing mother-in-law, simple husband, miscarriage and a
daughter obsessed with God.
The men in the film ooze machismo (hey waddaya want? This is
America in the '50s!) but they have
their endearing traits- Joseph tries
to be a decent father, and brotherin-law Nicky has an endearing obsession with Madam e Butterfly.
CONTINUED

ON PAGE 7
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Hunting down
David Richards
by Richard Lim
Gentle anticipation spices the air
m this room where we sit awaiting
the words of David Adams Richards.
We are here, on a chilly Friday
evening in January, eighty or so people shoulder-to-shoulder at SMU,
gathered for a reading by one of
Canada's finest authors, and I make
that claim based on his reputation,
because I've never read any of his
writings.
_ Tonight, David Adams Richards
will be reading from For Those Who
Hunt the Wounded Down, the third
novel in a trilogy that began with
Nights Below Station Street, for which
Richards received the GovernorGeneral's Award, Canada's literary
Pulitzer Prize. David Adams Richards
has even novels and a collection of
short stories to his name. Later, he
will tell us that he read Oliver Twist
when he was fourteen and decided
to become a writer, and that he tried
poetry but wasn't very good at it.
Despite this claim, we will hear
rhythms and meters and motifs quietly asserting themselves in the background of his prose as he reads to us.
When we arrive, we see on the
table at the front of the room a glass
of water and a hat resting upsidedown. The author is introduced, and
then he stands before us, casually
dressed in a smart shirt, tie, and
slacks with a brown leather belt. His
face is like a sharp rock whose edges
have been smoothed in a fast river.
He strikes an aggressive pose, one
foot ahead of the other, his body
turned to one side, one hand on the
open book resting on the table, the
other hand back, resting on his far hip.
David Adams Richards begins to
read. His words tumble rather th<tn

flow, like eager beads in a stream,
jostling their way from the page and
from his lips, sliding through the air,
striking the air, roughly caressing
our ears. His voice is like a flat-toned
bell, strong and hollow and resonant. The words come in rhythmic
rushes, with quick silent stops for
breath:
"Then-he-would-walk-aroundamidst-them ... turning-aroundevery-now-and- then-to-gla rc-a tthem-growling-under-his-breath .. .
he-talked-about-killing-the-priest .. .
it -never -seemed- to- rna tter- whatpriest ... whenever-anyone-was-going-ro-make-their-fi rst-Communion- Buddy-would-talk -a bout -shooting-the-priest."
His manner is unpretentious, selfeffacing. When he reads, his eyes
never leave the page, his body is
planted and these are the thoughts
and imaginings that he wishes to
share with us. That is all. He reads
four passages, pausing between each
only to look for the next one, offering us brief introductions to each
new circumstance.
The third selection is a man telling a bedtime story to a child in the
presence of another man whose respect and approval the story-telling
man seeks. The story is about a hunter
seeking food for a hungry- wife and
their child, and a buck protecting a
doe and their fawn. The battle of
wits between hunter and buck is
fought day after day, night after night,
until the buck leads the hunter onto
the fragile surface of a river, and the
buck turns here to face the hunter
and to smile. Fast rivers never freeze
all the way through, and the thin ice
gives way beneath them.
'"And this story was passed down,
it's a passed down story. Now the

Forty whacks
with his axe:
Wild T and the
Spirit shook the
Grawood last
Friday night
with their
(spirited) brand
guitar-driven
blues rock.

PHOTO: ANDREW SMITH

end is going to come in one fashion
or another ... We all know the end
will come. You either face your
hunter or you run from them."'
Wordless understanding of our
own frailty seeps through this room
of listeners, and when the author
finishes reading to us, there is a moment before anyone can think of a
question to ask him. Then there is
a wide range of subjects which we
want David Adams Richards to talk
to us about: The poe ric quality of his
prose, his love for hockey and
whether he will ever write about it,
the American civil war, which book
in his trilogy was his personal favourite (the one which got t4e worst
critical reviews, he says), and, ultimately, why he writes what he does.
"I don't write to expose people, I
write to admire people," Richards
explains. "The whole aspect of life is
one for a kind of spiritual affirmation of the human existence or the
human endurance. I know it's crazy
but that's what I kind ofbelieve. I do
believe that in my work." David
Adams Richards has many fellow
believers.

Flick fizzles
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

But Taylor gives the most convincing performance of the film. We
see her progress from an indoctrinated child to an anorexic teen to a
young woman with delusions of sainthood. Eventually she meets Jesus
while ironing shirts and gets sent to
a Carmelite nunnery.
Household Saints tries hard, but it
ends up roo slow and ponderous. Lili
Taylor almost carries the last half of
the film, but there's too much buildup
to scenes to keep your attention,
despite some interesting surreal
touches (how would you like your
mother-in-law floating over your
marriage bed?). The plot and dia-

Iogue are too slow and the jokes roo
far between. There are talented actors here, but Savoca won't let them
take their lead, and a promising film
fizzles out while waiting for something to happen.

l:::3f'

On }anLLary 16, 1924, the
Gazette had a big story on a
"Negro" winning 2nd place in
an American national poetry
contest. The sttLdent was
CoLLntee P. CLLllen from New
York University, his poem "The
Ballad of a Brown Girl" won
him $250.00 in prize money.
Almost as an afterthou.ght they
mentioned the first place
winner's name and that he was
white.

1721 Brunswicli St.

The NEW
Mon- Sun 23- 30th
next week

Mirror Image
Tropical waues

LOONIES NIGHT!
It l)ays to be at the Palace
7pm - midnight .
Check it out!

16" Large Pan Pizza

3 TOPPINGS

5 9.99
+ Tax + ] .00 Delivct·y Charge

493-3333
Spring Garden
Location Only

Faster is better, don't hold back
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I disagree with Colin Mac
Donald's article of two weeks ago
which expressed that many commereta! products are improving unnecessarily. He also argued that constant advancements in technology
arc making us increasingly lazy. He
further suggested that "technology
should slow down". On the contrary, tt should be argued that the
(pre ent) technological status quo is
neither adequate nor suitable. It will
never be.
First of all, what is an adequate or
suitable technology? Take computers for example. Is there a computer
that i fast enough? For whom? I'm
quttc sure that the fastest supercom-

putcr would be able to keep up with
my typing, but would it be able to
keep up with an astrophysicist who
wants to create a complex model of
colliding galaxies? No matter how
fast the computer, it would take time
(days ... weeks) to do this and in the
meantime, our astrophysicist friend
would have to wait. Until computers can do this type of task instantaneously, they are too slow and in
need of improvement.
I emphasize the word "wait" because it helps to dispel this notion
that faster technologies tend to make
us lazy. I once had to design ads using
computers- some fast, some slow.
It wascreattve work, so I would often

experiment with an ad in order to
sec what looked best. However, I
only did this on the faster computers, because the slow ones couldn't
keep up with me. I had to wait and as
a result I became backlogged.
My work suffered directly from
using slow computers because they
forced me to become "lazy" and to
simplify my designs. Even the "fast"
computers would keep me waiting. I
can remember waiting 40 minutes
for one page to print out. Is this

~~

times. Science does not have to be
ordinary. We can sidestep normal
boundaries. As a friend of mine (who
has a degree in philosophy) is fond of
pointing out:
"Biology is really chemistry,
chemistry is really physics, physics is
really math, and math is really phi-

Join ns next month
when we tlll'll 19!

CHANGES AND CHALLENGES

THE NEW CONTEXT OF
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

NEPTUNE
30 YEARS
Its our theatre!

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
Reserved seats Sunday through Thursday
$5 off 8 & C section
limited 1/2 price seating one hour pre-curtain
Friday and Saturday NO RESERVES
ONE HOUR PRE-CURTAIN ONLY
$5 off A & B section
limited 1/2 price seating

During the 1960's and 1970's, generations of Canadians
believed in the vision of a better world through international
development. False, answers Dr. Bezanson. President of
lDRC. Dr. Bezanson argues that while the context in which
development finds itself has dramatically changed, this new
context can be the basis for a rejuvenated vision of global
development.
Dr. Bezanson will discuss this issue at an upcoming public
address at Mount Saint Vincent University on February 3,
1994. EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND.

FREE ADMISSION
7:00pm, February 3, 1994
Auditorium "D", Seton Academic Centre
Mount Saint Vincent University
This event is jointly sponsored by Dalhousie University,
Mount Saint Vincent University and Saint Mary's University.
The International Development Research Centre, (IDRC), is a public
corporation created by an Act of Parliament in 1970 to assist developing
countries 1n f1nd1ng the1r own solut1ons to development problems through
research. In June 1992, during the occasion of the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development (The Earth Summit), the
Prime Minister of Canada announced that IDRC's mandate would be
broadened to emphasize sustainable and equitable development issues.

Regular ticket prices from $16 ·t o $25*

NOW PLAYING TO JAN. 30

F1rethe musical inspired by real lite cousins

JERRY LEE LEWIS and JIMMY SWAGGART
sponsored by CANTEL

BOX OFFICE 429-7070
corner

of

Argyle

and

Sackville

Sts.

Performances Tues to Fri - Spm, Sat - 5&9, Sun - 2pm

COMING SOON
All Fall DownsponsoredbyEsso
Feb 11 -March 6

The Studio Series - Dunn Theatre
rhe

Saints
March 1 - 5

And

$12

Apostles

students and seniors

*a $0.75 ca ita I fund char e a

lies to all tickets

end, it seems that the only lazy persons with respect to technology are
those who do not challenge it by
pushing its boundaries.
It should be the aim of science to
improve itself for the benefit of the
world at large. Whether this manifests itself in a better laundry detergent, faster computer or better
mousetrap doesn't really matter. All
of these pursuits arc worthwhile.
Michael Graham

Science can be fun
There is a conception out there
that science is just cold hard facts,
and that scientists just sit in their
sterile labs and pick through the
genetic code of the South American
Spotted Salamander or the subatomic structure of a gluon.
This is simply not true ... some-

CONGRATULATIONS!
tu llw llalhunsi" liazetltl

"suitable"? The end product has
nothing to do with laziness, but instead, making compromises because
of a limited technology which needs
to be improved.
Nothing i- adequate in science.
Nothingwt!l ever be fast enough. To
suggest such is to suggest that everything has already been done. And
picking an arbitrary point in time
and saying that such-and-such is
"goad-enough" goes against what
science i · ultimately about. In the

Dalhousie Chaplain's Office presents:

ECOLOGICAL FEMINISM
with Heather Eaton

ECOLOGY AND THEOLOGY
Why is the ecological crisis a theological issue?
Henson College Auditorium, 7:30pm ., Feb. l.

ECOLOGICAL (ECO) FEMINISM
Exploring the link between the
oppression of women and the
destruction of the earth. Room
224-226 S.U.B. 7:30 pm.Feh.2
H<'atht'r Eaton is a ft"minist th .. ologian
studying ami lt'aching in tht' art'as of Ecology,
Ft'minism, ancl Tlwolob'Y at St. Michaf'l'.
Collt'gt', Toronto Srhool of Th .. olob'Y·
Univt't·sity of Toronto.

losophy." From here we can have
some real fun. As Monty Python
reminds us in "The Philosopher's
Song", philosophers can be a wild
bunch (here I would like to apologize to any philosophers I might offend).
Speaking of drinking, there i- a
story about the man who came up
with the structure of benzene (a very
important organic molecule). The
story has it that this man and his
colleagues had been stumped for
months trying to de term inc the structure. One night, the man stayed up
late drinking laudanum (an opium
derivative), listening to Mozart and
staring inro the flames in the fireplace. According to him, he 'saw'
the structure ofbenzcnc in the flames.
So this guy gets stoned on consciousness-expanding drugs and hallucinates the answer to his problem. Ha!
Timothy Leary, cat your heart out.
I have a theory about Einstein.
Dear old AI was a patent clerk who
taught himself math and physics,
and we are expected to believe that
he came up with a theory, unaided,
that revolutionized our entire world?
I don't think so. I figure he got really
loaded one night and started to play
with numbers. Now just about all of
us, who drink at least, have had
moments ofinspi ration that we can't
seem to remember the next day. The
same probably happened to Einsticn,
except he was right and wrote it
down. Next thing he knows, he's
world-famous and gets to play the
violin with the Queen of Austria
anytime he wants. Not bad for the
price of some cheap brandy!
Now I am not ·ayi ng that all great
science has been brought about by
drunks and junkies. Oh no. A lot of
great discoveries were accidents.
For example, Lucitc, the first plastic. Lucite was discovered because a
lab technician forgot to throw out a
beaker of stuff before they left for the
night. The next morning plastic was
a reality. Teflon, of no-stick frying
pan fame, was created when a.guy
left a container of refrigerator coolant under h igh-prcssure for too long.
Even Newton's 'discovery' of gravity
was an accident. IfNewton had worn
a hard hat, we might still be wondering why things fall down instead of up.
So science isn't always dry and
boring. Scientists often draw inspiration from the same sources as artists: Nature, stuff from the fridge and
the occasional foray into the realms
of intoxication.
Todd Raine

r:.:::sr

In January of 1934 the

Gazette's lead hecLdline was
"McGill and Dalhousie debate,
over rculio!". The $lory detailed
a debate between the UcGill and
DCII debating teams that was
ileld over a wireles$ radio.
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RA l,lJ'l'A 1'0RY.
'l'HI! firt<t it.~xue of our pf<pcr b~~~ appeared, and i~ now
bt r(it8 )011. J'tt; ViOUR t.o jutrodur.ing you to j(ll COntentS,
1\ y Cl rl vc ) unr afl.<:ut.ioll for a IHtlo, '\\' hilo "(: e~odc~vom·
t<• sf.R-te tlac al.n of our p11pcr, a11d tlae neMaraer in which it
will bv conch•c-k•d. U~:' ain, i~ t.\\ o-f<•ld, ~;~.: tl•'' cultivuii<•tt of a Hkr11-ry (.t, .., fkl att•C•l•t. our~:-.:•lvt'JI:', a••d tl•" e><l.tthHRll·
n,;,nt of~'' 01g~n h• whicl, fh(; e>.pr.:: r~f• iou ct.r• b<- given,
not Ol•1y to our 0\\11 scntira.(.:llt.F<, b,d. h• t.bn~;o of othert~
'W1aO .D •k)' jp{.()fCf't. t}ICiltRCl\>t;r.. ira O~lr prvga·esR 8t•d p1vS
pc1 i Ly
'J'tt(; pr OA!•crity of n U nh ertSity is the prospcrit.y
of a N~tion. 'l't•<c tr"iniug a••d n•cnt.al ~qtes forwcd thcrc
, ' "··;•<" tl·dr ird:utur~ t(• s w~eecni"r. g~. :torttf.ior.~. &"d
g:·~ tn tl•<' Dl!tion~1 ck,r,,d-<'1' tot•C 81td Jircct.ion.
'l'lv:. ]Ja!housic Oollr:(l.:, G;; ·die iB to b( couductcd
n. :.inly by students, U11dcr graduates, a1".l g·~duatcs of
tl•c College. Sn·eral g\. ntlcn.cn of kuown ahi1ity, h11ve
ki11dly promif;Cd to contribute to it!' poges, arnong whom
1uu P~:~r• r . . . ~80 Jt~ VtAr.r. a• ,J H.:T'thu., S11c \\'_.r . Yot•to:G ar•d
Jlol'\, M~<. l:0\1.1' . Out 6r"t iR ~ u c, we n•u st plead, l11l•ours
UJttl<;r S Cilll(: di FnnvllnfR~t; f; 1 0\\ ing to 0\lr }lOt bRVillg' rC
c~, :\'cd ir• ti ... e, sr•ct~l irt!"tCfltin£ a•t.iclPr; ftvm at••OHg
t},.: ahlc1-l of Ot•t C(•nb ibutorr-.
They will a}'pcar, ho,,·.
en. r, i11 ovr nr.x t iR .. ur.. Oor .. n•cnciug u11dcr such fsn·onra1·1A at ..•picct; '\\·e tti•H( Otll rc .. ~{:rt~ a••J s nhRcrit•CtH will
6ud our coluruuA itd,crtJ•:ting JV.~ Wt:ll a~-; in~;:tructiYc.
Our aunu~l sul;sc,iption tw~ bwn fh~d at the low priC()
c.or Yu·rv CF..,u. 'l't.r· p»j•N "ill Ot•ly C<•nfJtin f(•ur ps,~e£1
at vn.:o,f:.r.t, lll,{)ttld h(IV. CV(.'I I & f1>0d cin.: ulntioH be l(:;llil>.t ' d,
it ~· ill b.: & 81 rut•t: ll t'lUCO\rnf:nt t(• arlfl OfltCr {(IUt pugcR.

._.. --·- -··
F. XPLAN A1'0RY.
We hAve if'l~.ued this, tho 6rt~t number of the GoreUe,
a~o.id nanch opposition and ru.l\ny diO,cultics and diAadun·
tnzes. 1'ho oppoRition hn<! certainly not been against
tlae popcr it~=u.:lf, but against tt.c n•ode ir• wi.icb it bas
been prepared. Want or space a•.d tituc COIIlpcls Ul'. to
ddcr the conRideration of this for a fortnight; at. prc;;;cot
\hl CA ... ouly aolc you to juftgtl tltc Ga-.eUe, DO\\' thRt it
br•q a}•pcored, by it.» n•crits ar,d by it.- 3;, .. _ -tt• tl•row
away 1\lJ prejudice and 811ir'it or 0}'pOSitiOD 1 QT1d give it
a fttir tl'ial uradcr iU! 'present D•Ansgt.:mcnt.
We 1\·ill n•ott \\·illingly open ou.r columns to a1ay e.x.P••:·~-sion of opinion ott tho Dtcrit.FI or dM11I3ri~ of tho paper,
01 tl•c: n•xnnor i11 1\·Lich it is to bf.' con.ductd.
We w;ll
ir• >-Nt a11 article~ seut to UA on tl·i~ sul~cct, provided th~t
tlt r.y ar~ Of B ft;f,"'Ottah)c }Cr•gtlt, 8r•d 81~ DOt CltAr!~Clerized
bJ pcr~onatitics. We Cttn do notlaiog f~irt:r.
Politicl.ll and _de:uoruinationAl articles -will b.:.. st.ricUy e.llcl,,clcd from our pn 0 es, but all otl 1 cr~ lilra,.ry 01 social,
gt .. vo or g~y. hr.avy or light, v.ill be th~nkfully r(;ceived,
ar1fl readily irHlCrl.ed, 1'he df'l:\igu of tl•e pronooters of th.e
Otr~'!Ue, ifl to DlAke it pre-eminently, though not e.Jclusively, a St ~· tlenl.tf' pAper, or•c in \\ l•ich aH, sc11ior or junior,
.f'rt:.:hnaen or i)Tnr.i~trans, a~· wdl a~. all other~ V~l•o \\Ould
joit. \\'it.h UR in fo~c~toring a u~~ ·t<'?O! JHJ:::I~iJ tfl•t.e 3'! our
ultimllte df' ... igu n• v.y ftt::dy VI ,;tO? 01• all sul~cctl'l, Ot• C
"'hich althougl• it D•~'>y }>(' oorr.inA'ly co~tducl.cd b,Y two or
tltrt.C, iE:- t(• b<' CI.•IIF:idcrc;d Ct•rulnOll p•oiX:ILy, art(! to
\\ i•nRe p~<,:-..:~ tl.() yonngt:Bt nor·r.. hcr of our Ut.ivet~:>ity
ll 114,Y hrtvc ar. fr ....c ar.ctf.tl 8'· tl•r. olrlr.r: t.
\\'Jil you not,
tl•on, le.1•U u~ a hdJ•ing hr1ud in our dr.l'> ig"? WJil you
DOt join with Ufl in Striving to p,;,"Jte tJ,~ O(l~efJ.e di,.,tin·
guisl1ed fM it~ high a••d intcllcctuR-1 tone, &!td for itl'l genC l <'1 &'" wdl aF: it.u ~WI\<iou.ic u•. :·fulnc::.~.

~h~ ~alkou~it ~.olltgt ~)a~tttt,
n p•Jrdy lit··•~ry j(>ll~"lllll, who~ Oi•ly a'"' itt t<• fo .. tcr a•ut el•<:f•ur.o~ e R t:t'-tl' f<•r lit<.: rature lfiiOtlg the st•tdcnL~ or tit!) ahove C(•llc&\,1
i~o lJubli~thed

l~V.EitY

A 1.'l'ERNA1'K MONDAY.

ltT JOII!O; J, C.4ttt..ft0~, B . A. 1 ... 1'. 8J-Kl'ON 1 .AlooO W.
JJ4 utoutu• C\•Lt.'kOB.

a.

8()~COE 1 OJ'

1'•·aw~<.-lrlftv CMtll p~r &n'lunt,lt• aitv.n~'<:. 8••!a;lf' CQple• Fne Cf'ltt.e, To b<~
ot.t .•lnqJ at \u .. ,. R"t71n"n'a lhQk Ptorv, e~rrtlll• Slr.el, ar •.! &otu \b., Janlwr

or c.hc· Cull~~c.

CBC Street Cents Hosts
Kicl~-off

CKDU-FM Funding Drive
LIVE "OPEN AIR" SHOW

Also featuring local perfomers Linda Broo_k_s, Al Tuck and No Action,
Thrush Hermit, and rappers DJ Cnucal and DJ Mystro.
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S ubm it Forms to Gazette
Office before sundown Sa.turda.y
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Student
Forum

Thurs. Dec. 2
12 Noon
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and the beast

Dick and J'ane at College
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Exch.anges
DO YOU KNOW YOlJI{ SLANG?

In

1 he

ja lll

-'"' i~h

S<•.;sl<oiiS

'I o "'"
.\

111 1 h<·

IIOI~y

1;•111\1

fll'\' l111 · a

fl.

Dig Cp : ;u·quainled.
Kc,• \\'<·<• I ;,)<><1: S\l'l'lilll.illllo"' " " '
th in)i.
Nul> ,\n llllo~lll H"IIIC peo~on
l,itchin~ \\'oo T...:nl)\\11 .ts IH"c·kin~,
tJI
':-. 11 ug~ll• 1•111111\ ·•
I lo~ng
ll.11dw.ll L' 111 l'l·"''
l'in
(;i,c a lr.ttcruil~ pin t11o1 gul
Quilling-l\l;ol,.~ up to \ullr ptofessor.
Rulli IJumh 1\n unin1en·s1i11g per-

pctli11g, sp.trl..1ng

I'"'

.1

~on.

Drar Sir:- Enclosed please find a
one dollar bill, my renewal sub;niption
for the !hlhousiP. C::v:cttc-Jt j-; 11 0\\'
legal to send a om: dollar nc.tc in an
unregistered lclte•·, so 1 take the risk
of i ls lo~s.
The <;;1.7:ettc is growing old and it is
IH'coming heller in it s old age. \Vould .
that th(' same could he said of all people.
The class with which I ~ratlualetl was
that of ll'li9. There were onlv fl\:e of
.1~ who took n \, iu the yenr .the Caz-

Sklook111~
l 1 nr~tlll.llll ic 1cron for 1 hP
ronuunic urge to rnakl' love,
The i\lmgne I tall where all cxa111
ination marks ~·ue postl'd.

To Jclli'- Socla and ci!:arctt<' <LJte.
\\'ht:el or Sl!'d -Dri\'e an automobile.
\\'nll'in,·· ~n.akiu,, oth(·r .. j,l' ... d 11, ...,.

cll(' \1'<1" IJIIrtl
/\II IllY cla"s 111;1tl'~ <\lid all our profe~so•s lt<\l'e ">:'llll' 7V 1/"

I wi.;lt you and ;dl 'ltc staff of l.tc
collq('P paper g•cal. S< ICI.e.;s in YOIII dfCJrts
to prod II CP a s uperior p:qwr:
·

6Jazettc $ taff, Jsqs

Yours faithfully,

J. A, 'NA:\JL
3.U3~
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Can I please be your sweater queen?
lry judy Reid
I'm not sure what qualities the
judges were looking for, but my
guess is I wouldn't have been picked
as sweater queen.
The two hours spent in the
Killam Library Archives flew. I was
supposed to be researching an article about the history of women in
the Gazette, complete with dates
and names. Unfortunately, I got
sidetracked by limericks, '70s
tampax ads and queens.
"It's so funny. You should have
seen all the photos of beauty
queens," I told a friend. "They even
had a sweater queen."

"A sweater queen?"
"Yeah."
"Was she chesty?"
"I guess so," I answered, my mind
wandering. Maybe my first impression was right after all. Maybe I

hadn't been gullible. Could it be
that sweater queens were chosen
based on the size and shape of...
well. .. their breasts?
Come on. That's too obvious.
The sweater probably refers to a
prize from a fraternity or something. I mean, who wouldn't look
'chesty' in one of those '50s torpedo bras? A little extra wiring and
you'd have an effective battering
ram.
In any case, during the '50s and
'60s, the Gazette contained more
photos of campus queens, law
queens, Gazette queens and sweater
queens than you could ... shake a
stick at.
As I said, I got a little sidetracked, but I did find a few dates.
In 1881, twelve years afterthe Dalhousie College Gazette began publishing, the first woman became a
staff member. In 1897, two out of
ten names in the contributors box
belonged to women. And in 1936,
the Gazette had an all co-ed ( ie.
women only) issue.
"That's odd," said a staffer.
"Back then they let women write
for one issue and today we won't
let men write for one issue." She
was referring to our International
Women's Day Supplement that
comes out in March. For the last
two years, staff agreed that it should
be an all-women's effort.
"What we a re trying to do is to
bring out a Gazette as nearly as
possible on the same plan as that
used all year by an almost entirely
masculine staff," wrote one woman
in the November 20, 1936 edition.
"We cannot let this opportunity
go by without thanking the Editors
of the Gazette for the chance which
they have given the girls this week
to bring the paper."
We couldn't be repeating his-

On The Outside Looking In - No Help Wanted!

fl/;1

-Drawn fry Bob Chamb,;:rl b}· special arrangement with The Halifax Chronide

tory. Look at their cartoon; skirts,
heels and make-up. A cartoon of a
'co-ed' supplement in the '90s
would show all women with butch
hair cuts and brandishing "I hate
men" buttons. One thing hasn't
changed. The cartoonist would still
get it wrong.
There was the editorial written
in the '30s that asked who would
you save if your mother and wife
were drowning. The answer was
your mother. How would you know
but that your wife would produce
imbeciles or monsters, argued the

editor. "After all, the woods are
full of potential wives, but where
can we get another mother?"
I photocopied my best finds and
brought them over to the Gazette
office. "Oh my God!", "I can't believe this." and "This is incredible!" rang through the office. We
laughed at the backward views and
writers of yesteryear and loved it.
I can only hope that in 25 years'
time people will look back on the
'90s and get as big a laugh.
"Can you believe those models
back then?" a future editor of the

Gazette would say, "They look like
they haven't eaten in months!"
Maybe they'll even laugh at our
need for women's supplements,
walk-home services and sexual harassment committees. Chuckling at
the past is usually a good indicator
of progress.
But maybe I'm being overly optimistic. If history keep repeating
itself, who's to say the editor of
2019 won't also be the winner of
that year's sweater queen contest.
Does anyone have an extra torpedo bra lying around?

Dalhousians, won't you help the Gazette? Would you help to make it
a paper of and for the college. Too long it has been an organ of the faculty
-with all due respect to them- rather than of the students. Dalhousians
must have some happenings worthy of record; in an enrollment of 300
men and women, there should be some slight litenry ability. Pet·haps
some Sapho lingers in out· midst whose lyre is as yet untouched.
Aid us in making the Gazette virile and vivid. If you know anything
of interest, please inform the editor. If you have any poems ot· very shot·t
stories, send them in. Don't be annoyed if they should be t·ejected. Lack
of space may prevent us from printing them all. Remember the Gazelle
goes to the Boys in the Trenches, and that it should be instn1mental in
bringing us a little closer to them.
Reprinted from the December 3, 1917 of the Gazette.
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Poll Clerk

~aat

COUC.HIC:MIHO

CAMP WAHANOWIN
IN ORILLIA ONTARIO

spring/summer
staff in Program &
Support Positions

Requires

Jobs run April25 to Sept 5
with option to extend to
mid-October.

VIDEO BRIEFING
on Thurs. Feb 3, Noon
at StMary's Student
Union Building

INTERVIEWS
on Feb 3 & 4.
For more information:
Ms. Krista Dewey at the Student
Employment Centre
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Violence on video games big money-maker
by Steve Tonner
Look out Rambo, there's a new
slaughter man on the block.
The world of entertainment has
exploded to include a new and very
lucrative player: violent video games.
Video games have enjoyed popularity for over a decade, with early
versions like "Space Invaders" capturing the public interest by placing
the player in a fantasy world. But the
new growth spurt has recently been
led by so-called 'fighting games',
where one or two players face off on
a video screen, the ir parts played by
various animated characters with the
abi li ty to literally tear each other's
heads off.
The growing number of video
games featuring explicit vio lence has
raised concerns that people are becoming jaded to this kind of extreme
display of dismemberment. For instance, a game called "Time Killers"
feat ures a character equipped with a
chain saw, wh ich he uses to hack off
his opponent's limbs. Another game,
"Mortal Komba t", has characters
with 'finishing moves' done with a
secret combination of movements
on the game controls, which will
electrocute their victims, or bum
them, rip out spines, hearts, or heads.
Part of the appeal of these games
is due to the fact that the techno logy
has advanced to the point that the
characters represented on the screen
now look very much like real people,
rather than computer-drawn images.

In the case of "Mortal Komba t",
images of real actors and actresses
are used, creating the impression that
the player is watching a movie rather
than playing a game.
Wayne Cross runs the games room
in the SUB, where there is a selection of the most popular video games
currently on the market. He says
there have been very few comp laints
about the violence in these games.
In fact, "they make the most money"
of all the currently popular video
games, he says.
But not everyone is so neutral
about these games.
Across many parts of Canada and
the United States, people are de-

manding that video game companies start to restrict the violence in
their games. In response, Nintendo
and other companies have come out
with a ratings system, similar to the
one used for movies, where an NC17 rating means that the game is
unsuitable for players under 17.
One Dal student was upset at the
very prospect of restricting or changing games for fear of excesstve vtolence.
"It's ridiculous because any kid
can go into an R-rated movie, and
nobody will stop him, because it
means lost money. And no one will
stop kids from playing these games
either."

POinTLESS POnOERABLES
Answer:
Well, if you decided to choose first, there would be three beers
shaken, and three not. Hence you would have a fifty-fifty chance.
If you choose second, there's a 50 per cent chance you won't have
to choose at all since the first person may get a face full of frothy
foam . Right away your chances are at least even, but you have the
added advantage that you may choose a non-shaken beer making
your chances greater of winning if you go second. Not sure? Try
it a few times!

This week's question:
In celebration of the I 25th birthday of the Gazette, we threw a big
party. The favorite topic through the party was naturally birthdays. Someone asked how many people you would need at a party
to have better than fifty-fifty odds of having two or more people
with the same birthday (excluding year, just day and month). How
many do Y?U think? HINT: It's surprisingly low.

Are games getting too violent?

D

AL STUDENT UNION
General Elections 1994

NOMINATIONS
(:lose Tuesday, tcbruary I, 1994 al 10.00 am. sharp.
1

- ~

l'rr.~idrnt

Exrruti\·r 1'ire-l'rr.~idrnt
(must run a~ att~aml
1'ic~·l're.~idrnt Extt~rnal
1'ice-l'rr.~idrnt. .lcadrmic

1'ire-11rM. Communitv .\ffairs
Communications Coordinator
2Hoard of Gomnors llrps
9Srnate llrp.~. Farultir,~ of lrt~, Dentistry,Grdd Studir.~, llealth SciencPs,law,llanagrment Stu die.~ , lle~icine, Sciencfl, and School of Education.

CAMPAIGN
Will run from Thursday, February 3, 1994 at 10.00 am. to \londay, February 14, 1994 at 8.00 pm.
VOTING
February m, 16, and 17, 1994

f'onlitrt.Jennifer !locker !EROJ at 19 f · 65i6 or 19 f -1106 or
e-mail t~ DSlEilO @ ar.•al.ra.

Hockey.
D\LIIOL!'IE v s . ST. M ,\ln' s - ]AI\ 21sT.

Gllti.S'

B\S"ETB\LL TEAM,

1914

No onf" who allf"ndNithP. Ar·pna on tlw evening of January 21st n~gr·eued his evening off.
Dalhousif" and St. Mar·y's mel for the fir·st time to cr·oss sticks fot· the honors of thf" City
League. Tho' the ice was soft and in many places covt'!'ed with watct·, a brand of hockey was
fm·nishcd which compan•d fav01·ably with any game sel'n in the An•na this season. Both
teams wet·e appan•ntly in good condition, and at no pct·iod in the game could the result be
fot·etold. Condon ami Gr·anl fot· the St. Mar·y's put up very fast hockey. Fot· the college,
Ross, MI'Ct·ath and Thomas each took a.fwnd in t·olling up tlw sco1·e. MeKemde and Hilton
in tlwi•·t·espective nets wt•J·e kept on tiH~ move, and it t·ectuir·ed good shooting to get the puek
by them. The game endNl 5-4 in favot· of Dalhousie, and the collegl' t·ootct·s wen• happy.
E. Weaver as t·cf!'t·ec gave satisfaction to cvet·y one.
The line up was as follows:
Dalhousie
St. Ma1·y's
McKen:r.ie,
goal
II il ton,
Maha1·,
MeA rthtu·,
point
Put·ccll,
c. point
Little,
t·over·
Condon,
McGrath,
Monaghan,
CCntt·e
Flemming,
Ric:hanlson,
Ross,
1·. wing
G1·anl.
I. wing
Thomas,
W" llEI!EI!S

vs.

DALIIOUSIE -

FEn. II.

Dalhousie received het· fh·st defl'at of the season when shl' met the Wandct·et·s on the
night of.Febr·uar·y Il. The icf" was in splendid condition, but the game was ma...-ed by r·ough
and di1·ty play. Refet·ee Mullane was kP.pl busy handing out penalties to tlw various
offl"nde•·s. The scor·e was a surpr-ise to the college, hut the Wanderet·s played good
combination, and Dalhousie showed mat·kcdly theit·lack of IH·actice.
TheW andcrl'rs rushed things ft·om the stat·t and were not satisfied m1tilthey hat! poked
in seven goals. This nettled the Dalhousians who showed what hockey they could play by
jabbing in thr·ee goals within as many minutes. Buttheir·laek of condition began to tell anti
the fit·st half ended with no mot·e scores. In thl" second half tlw Wandet·et·s added tlrr·ee and
Dalhousie two mor·e goals.
The line up was as follows:
DALIIOUSIE

WANDEIIEIIS

SENJOII HocKEY T~:AM,

McKay,
Russell,
Got·eham,
Baultl,
Wiswell,
Bdnkman,
McPhet·son,

1932

goal
point
c. point
t'OVel·
cenl!·e
r. wing
I. wing

McKenzie,
McAr·tlrur·,
LiLLie,
Mc:Grath,
Flenuning,
Ross,
Clnn·chill.

t::Sf'

In February, 1941, the big
sports story was the Dal Tigers
raUying to win the basketbaU
league championships against
Acadia tlo-32.

The t•etmlt of the hoekl"y game bet wen St. Ft·anc:is Xavit•r· and II an ani has been r·eceivccl
he1·e in Dalhousie with genuirw satisfaction. We congr·atulate out· sister· college on her·
victot·y. They have shown that gt·it anti com·agc go fat· to ovncomc gt·eat obstacles. We
admit·c· the way in which both faculty and students pulltogcthet· to bt·ing athletics up to a
JH'O)><'l' place in eollt•ge life. Do it again, St. F. X. !
SoPIIO~toHES

vs. F1n:s11MEi\.

Tire fit·st game of the Sophomot·c-Fn·shmen league was played on Satunlay, Febuary
5th. Tire game was close and exciting, and t·csulted in a tir. Score I to I. Gt·eat inlct·cst was
shown in tlrr match, rspt•cially by the ladies, who att!'IHil•d in force. W. C. Ross t·efet·eell,
and was st•·ietly impar·tial. A ft·w IH'naltit>s Wt'l't' imposed, but only fm· minot· offenecs.
The linl"-tiJl was as follows:
FIIESII\11-:'\
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t-s

On November 21, 1923,
Dalhousie's Tigers won their
first McCurdy's Cup at rugby.
They beat St. Francis Xavier
handily 32-0.

FIHST HALF.

llt•isler· anti Gnty faced off. Thatmuclr is known. The t•t•st of the half was almost too fast
to follow. Ross k.,pt a fatlw..Iy eye on tlw playt·r·s, anti anyone• who become ti1·etl was given
a r·esl on the hoanls, MacAr·tluu·, "Pat" anti Palmer· taking advantage of his kindness
dudng this half. Ncar· the close of the half MacCunly's Skate wat')H'd, and he relit·Nl fot·
t·cpait·s, Crawford th·opping to evrn up. A few minutes latct· Day beat out "Normie" for the
only scot·r of the half, and the bdlt·ang with the scot·c I-0.
SECONIJIIALF.

Hoss took off his coat, expecting fast wor·k, aJHI he got it. Two minutes aftet· the half
opened Meech shot on goal. "Bo" Vl'l'Y kindly let it slide and Freshmen rejoiced. From this
out thr play was han! and fast. Little illegal wot·k was indulged in, and only one man was
penaliZ!'d during the half. "Sammie" was sometimes mistaken fot· the puck, but he didn't
mind that. No fut·tlrer· scot·e~ Wt"J·e made, so tire game ended ] to ] , anclthe tur·key is still
nmning ft·l"e. Look out for tlw next game; it will be helle•· still.
This appean•d in the Man·h I, I910 edition of the Gazette.

t::Sf'
V\Hsrn
l'hotos reprinted from Phat·os & Gazette.

B's"ETB\LL,

1955

ln192tJ the big story in the
Gazette was the gym's new
electric stove. With it they were
able to serve,for the first time,
hot drinks at school dances.

In 1933 the Dal Tigers
hockey team travelled to Boston
for Cl/1 invitational match with
their local universities. It teas
the first of many trips they
woukl make south of the border.
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Swimmers win
atAUAA meet
by John Yip

The AUAA Invitational held at
Dalplex last weekend gave the men's
and women's swimming teams a preview of what is to come at the AUAA
championships, to be held in three
week, time at the University of New
Brunswick.
Traditionally a three-day meet
with heats in the morning and finals
at night, this year's format proved to
be shorter in duration but taxing on
the swimmers. Four se sions were
crammed into a two-day span, giving the swimmers minimal time to
recover between sessions. Nonetheless, the Tigers roared at the fatigue
and excelled in the pool.
The first session saw Matt Fraser
swim an impressive 1,500 metres in
17:16.13. Donna Phelan equaled the
CIAU qualifying time in the free by
clocking a smoking 27.93.
This is the third consecutive year
that Phelan will travel to the CIAU
championships, held in Victoria this
year.
Katherine Dunn, last year's
AUAA rookie of the year retained
her throne as the 200m backstroke
queen.

Dunn cruised to a 2:21:37, beating her nearest competitor by more
than seven seconds. Jason Shannon,
a fourth-year Commerce srudent,
won the 200m back in 2:07.68.
Two hours later, the second session saw Katherine Dunn taking her
second and th1rd victories of the day
by winning the 400m free and the
50m back. Sarah Woodworth joined
Dunn on the winners' podium by
capturing the 400m individual medley by a comfortable margin. On the
men's side, Sean Andrews flew
through the 50m fly despite being ill
all week.
Afteragruelingfirstday, the second day proved to be even more
successful. Bridget Byrne won the
I OOm free consolation finals by
touching out teammate Rebekah
Lawson. Ian Jackson outpaced the
competition to win the lOOm breast
in a stunning time of I :07.68.
Francoi · Anctil qualified for the
CIAU with a dramatic finish in the
lOOm fly. His time of 59.13 equaled
the CIAU qualifying time. Anctil
wa ecstatic after qualifying.
CONTINUED ON PAGE
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Swimmers ready
for nationals
by John Yip

the top 16 t1mes from the previous
The Canadian Interuniversity
year's championships.
Athletic Union is the governing
These times are equal or better
body behind university sports.
than the regular Swimming National
Each year, teams from across qualifying times, and in some cases
Canada compete against each other faster than the Olympic Trials qualiin search of the thrill and prestige of ~fying standards.
a national title. Unlike other sports
The CIAU championships cater
such as hockey, basketball or volley- to the elite of the elite. Not more
ball, where the AUAA champions than 130 swimmers arc able to
advance to the ClAUs, swimming is qualify. Many of Canada's Olympic
a bit different. Qualifying for the and National teams come from the
ClAUs is an individual accomplishment. Time standards arc based on
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

Kirsten Matthews takes the plunge in AUAA swimming action last weekend at Dalplex.

SEAHORSE

HAVE YOU BEEN ...
*denied financial aid?
•accused of plagiarism?
•given an unfair grade?

DALPHOTO: MIKE DEVONPORT

...~. ·. .~

TAVERN
~

The Oldest Bar

Dalhousie Student AdvocaCY Service
S.U.B. Room 402

494-2205
The D.SAS. offers FREE help to
students involved in adversarial
proceedings with the University.

congratulates
the oldest student
newspaper.
Happy 125th !
-~~a.~wdlta.~"

~

~~~~~~~5 ~~=;....-- ~ .·~J~~;..
~-
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Hockey Tigers keep winning
by Sam McCaig
The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly.
So went Dalhousie's week in
hockey as they upped their league
record m 1994 to 6-0. The Tigers are
an 1mpressive 11-2-4 overall.
The Good (Acadia Axemen)
were stunned on home 1ce 6-4 by the
Tigers last Wednesday. No doubt
this victory was instrumental in Dalhousie's jump in the national
rankings, as they moved up to fifth
in the country from a previous position of eighth. Despite the loss,
Acadia remained the number-one
ranked team in the nation.
In weekend action, the Bad (University of New Brunswick Red Devils) and the Ugly (Mount Allison
Mounties) visited Memorial Arena.
On Saturday, the 1-15-1
Mounties faced a Tiger team that
was probably experiencing a psychological let-down that often follows an emotional win (from when
~we beat the Good).
~ However, the superiorly-skilled
~Tigers overmatched the Ugly and
""
· :::iiskated
away with a 6-1 victory.
g Leading the way with two goals
:fwas rookie Mike Polano, including a
"'--------'
short-handed marker in the first.
The Tigers picked up a pair of wins last weekend. Here some Tigers
celebrate after scoring a goal against UNB on Sunday.

Also contributing with scores were
Peter Robertson, Keifer House, Ken
MacDermid and Joe Suk.
The Tigers controlled the contest throughout, leading by scores of
3-0 and 5-1 after the first and second
periods, respectively.
An estimated crowd of 1,200 saw
Scott MacDonald stop33 of34 shots,
as he lowered his goals-against to
3.22, the second-best in the AUAA.
On Sunday, the Bad (UNB Red
Devils, who actually are pretty good,
but for the sake of this Clint Eastwood
thing will become the Bad) ran into
a hot goalie and too much offense.
The result was a 6-4 final in Dalhousie's favour.
A typical Sunday afternoon
crowd ( ie. hungover students and
families who have just come from
church) quietly watched as the Tigers jumped to a 3-1 first period lead.
Beating the UNR netminder were
Peter Robertson, George Wilcox and
Ken MacDermid.
Dalhousie put the game out of
reach midway through the second
frame when MacDermid buried a
Kevm Meisner feed at9:59 and Mike
Polano scored 14 seconds later when
he elected to shoot on a two-on-one
break. That was it for UNB goalie

Mark Dawkins and Chris Platis replaced him to finish out the game.
However, Platis did not make it
out of the second period unscathed
as good work along the boards in the
offensive zone led to a goal by new
Tiger Steve Widmeyer at 17:06.
Dalhousie led 6-2 heading into the
third.
The Red Devils made the final
score close with two unanswered tallies in the final period, but goalie
Greg Dreveny made several big stops
to preserve the victory. Dreveny
stopped 37 of 41 shots (including 18
of 20 in the final frame) to earn
player-of-the-game honours.
A scary moment for Dalhousie
occurred at 19:42 of the second when
team captain Kevin Meisner was run
into the end boards and had to be
helped from the ice. Fortunately,
the apparent leg injury did not stop
Meisner from returning in the third
and it seems probable that he will
not miss any future games.
Speaking of future games, there's
more action this Friday and Saturday (7:00 pm both nights) as UdM
and St. Thomas visit our own Memorial Rink. Make sure you're there
to welcome them.

Swimmers rack up victories

First Baptist Church Halifax

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall)

January'30; 10:30 a.m. Worship
Sermon: The Power to Serve
- Rev. John E. Boyd
Music: Tye, Howells, Frescobaldi, Buxtehude

February 6; 10:30 a.m .. Worship
Sermon: Let us go on ... - Rev. John E. Boyd
Music: Schubert, Mendelsshohn, Couperin

"I'm too elated to speak. I can't
tell you how much pressure has been
taken off my back. I've come really
close the last three weeks, my time of
59:13 couldn't be any sweeter. I hope
to improve my performance at the
AUAA championships."
Rookie Brent Purdy narrowly
missed the standard by eight-tenths

of a second while Peter Cowan
rounded out the outstanding swims
in the 1OOm fly by winning the consolation final.
At the end of the two-day meet,
the Dal women remained undefeated
this season by amassing a total of226
points. The University of New Brunswick followed with 138 points while
Acadia, Mount A and Memorial
trailed behind. The Dal men, improving with each successive meeting with UNB, came up with a total

of 182 points to UNB's 238.
A combined effort put Dal on top
as the best overall team in the conference. The results indicated that a
great deal of work still remains to be
done before the season finale in three
weeks. Hopefully, the momentum
will continue and crown both men's
and women's teamsasAUAAchampion.
One final dual meet again t
Acadia takes place at Wolfville this
weekend.

Student Luncheon Sundays at Noon
Congratulations to the Dal Gazette on
125 Years of Publication!
Ministers: Rev. John E. Boyd
Rev. Adele Crowell
Director of Music: David MacDonald

* Round trip via Air Canada
* Hotel transfers
* 7 nights Seawind Beach
resort
* Plus daily buffet breakfast
-~'Perfect

as a Floor Activitylf

-/Great as a Society Event If
-~'Challenge

your counterpart
society at another university II
-~'Special

Student Rates as low as
$10 per person per hourll
-/Play FREE on your Birthdayll

-/Group organizers play for FREE II

$85 6

* 2 swimming pools
*daily happy hour
* weekly managers cocktail party
"* 1hr free snorkeling, sailing,
windsurfing and paddle boats
* Night club 1Opm. - 4am.
0 0 per person quad
occupancy+taxes

~ .. 1RAVELCUIS
•
GoingYourWay!
Dalhousie Student Union Bldg.

494

2054
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Men's v-ball take tourney
by Danny MacLeod
It was a mixed result for Dalhousie volleyball as the men captured
the Lawton's Volleyball Classic
while the women went 0-4 in their
half of the tournament.
The men, ranked ninth in the
country, defeated tenth-ranked
Queen's Golden Gaels 12-15, 15-6,
15-7, 15-10 to capture the title.
RobAgerhad22killswhileAnton
Potvin had 11 kills for the Tigers.
The women had a rough past
weekend as the host team. The women's division showcased a very competitive slate of teams.
The number one, two, seven, and
nine ranked teams in the country
were present as well as Canada's

National Women's team. The national team won all of its matches
but was not eligible for playoffs.
Dalhousie went 0-4 in the tournament with losses to Moncton in
four games, seventh ranked York in
three, and number two ranked Manitoba in three. In the consolation
semi's Dallost to U.N.B by scores of
15-13,5-15, 2-15,7-15.
Dal's coach, Leslie lrie, did not
think the team played the way it was
capable of.
"It was just disappointing, we
didn'tplayhardallthetime. We had
the opportunities but were not able
to capitalize on them."
Irie mentioned strong weekend
performances were turned in by
fourth year captain and power hitter

Kim Hilchey as well as rookie setter
Katie MacFarlane.
In the championship match
number one ranked Winnipeg outlasted Manitoba in five. York claimed
the bronze.
The team now turns its sights on
this weekend when U.P.E.I. comes
to town . The team is in the thick of
a playoff fight in an extremely competitive A.U.A.A. women's league.
On league play Irie says there are no
guarantees, "We can take nothing
or no one for granted, every team in
the conference is capable of beating
one another, you can't afford to let
up even once."
The games this weekend against
U.P.E.I. are Saturday at 6 pm and
Sunday at 12 noon in Dalplex.

Tigers
sweep
by Frank MacEachern

Jennifer Offman netted 17 points in the Tigers 72-58 t~ictory 0t1er the St.
Francis Xat!ier Tuesday at Dalplex. The men defeated St. F.X. 101-100
in a triple 0t1ertime thriller.
PHOTO: DANIELL£ BouDREAU

Triple overtime, triple overtime,
triple flipping overtime.
Led by Jeff Mayo who scored 29
points and netted the winning basket with only seconds to go the Dalhousie Tigers captured an exciting
101-100 win over the St. Francis
Xavier X-Men Tuesday.
The game was played at Dalplex.
In an earlier game Jennifer Offman
led the Tigers with 17 points as they
rolled over St. F.X. 72-58.
In the women's game Offman
grabbed 11 rehounds, while Renee
MacKenzie and Kim MacLeod netted 13 points each.
The men and women visit Saint
Mary's this Friday. The women play
at 6 p.m. while the men follow at 8
p.m. Sunday the women host UPEI
at 1 pm while the men follow them
at 3 pm.

Dalhousie Athletes of the Week
Jan. 17- 24/94

The men's t!Olleyball team defeated Queen's Golden Gaels to win the
Lawton's Volleyball Classic at Dalplex last weekend.
DALPHOTO: MIKE DEVONPORT

FOR A THREE MONTH DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
JOIN A TEAM OF INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEERS TO LIVE AND
WORK WITH COMMUNITIES IN GUYANA
PARTICIPANTS

NEXT DEADLINE:
FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 4, 1994

18-25 YEARS OF AGE
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
RELDSTAFF
MINIMUM 25 YEARS OF AGE.
YOUTH LEADERS,
MEDICAL STAFF NEEDED.

CALL NOW

*Gold in:
50 & 200 Back

PULLING TOGETHER...
Dalhousie Art Gallery
(now celebrating its 40th Anniversary)
congratulates

The Gazette
for staying afloat for 125 years!

John Neville: The Unexpected Wave 1990
Collection of the artist

•
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Swimmers face nationals
IS

sent a record 14 swimmers to the
CIAU Championships. The swimuniversity swimming program. For mers managed to place ninth overall
example, in 1989, when the ClAUs in the nation, showing Dalhousie's
were held in Halifax, Alex Bauman prominence in the sport. This year
set a world best time in the 400 will sec the number of qualifiers grow,
individual medley. Mark Tewksbury, especially with the addition of
Olympic gold medalist in Barcelona, Francois Anctil. The total number
also has a distinguished record in of pre-qualified swimmers now stands
CIAU competition.
at seven.
Dalhousie'sown Nancy Garapick,
Many of the Dal swimmers sec
Andrew Cole and Lynne Patterson the AUAA championships as a stepare alsoformerCIAU medalists. The ping stone towards CIA U qual ificaCIAU championships also serve as a tion.
method for selecting Canada's team
"Qualifying for CI's has been a
.,.,.,.,,,~
to the World University Games. This goal of mtne since September. The
AUAA championships will be where
I hope to make my mark. I will be
..
• 0
rested and by then, I should have the
:I:
a...
in Victoria.
emotional
and phystcal strength to
L---~------~----~~=---~--~~--~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~----------~
Greg Dreveny makes one of his 37 saves in the Tigers 6-4 win wer
Last year, the Dalhousie Tigers achieve my goal," said first-year
swimmer Alex Howard.
For veterans of the CIAU championship, such as Jason Shannon
l
Please send more
who will be attending his fourth
• information!
consecutive meet, it is the intensity
of the competition that makes the
Earn up to qne full year trans{f!rable Canadian university credits
trip worthwhile.
on a Canadwn campus near Nlce.
a me
"Knowing that the guy beside you
swam in Barcelona gives you a surge
The Universitc canadienne en France orrers courses in English or French. o French language
Address
of adrenaline that motivates you
skilh nece\\ary. Three semesters: Fall (September to December): Winter (January to April)
beyond any measurable scope. The
Spring (May to June. \i>. weeb.) Federal and PrO\ incial student aid available.
swimmers that are in attendance
In Ontario phone 1-800-461-4030
City
from across Canada gives you a sense
Oul\ide Ontario collect (705) 673-6513
of the quality of Canadian swimProvince
ming," says Shannon.
Day tn, day out, the Dalhoustc
Postal Code
swimmers make their way to Dalplex attending as many as 11
FRANCE
Telephone
workouts a week, swimmtng up and
down the pool. With such a grueling
training regimen that started in SepFor more information contact the
tember, coupled with the extra burUniversite canadienne en France,
dens of being a student, it is a long
Laurentian Universtiy
road to the CIAU championships,
Sudbury, Ontario P3E 2C6
but a road worth experiencing.
CoNTINUED FROM PAGE
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Study on the French Riviera Ow f

t•'fJ
·UCF
•·

Mediterranean Sea

If spring hreak suddenly leaves you broke,
let Western Union con1e to your aid.
We can transfer n1oney fron1 Canada to
the U.S. in a n1atter of minutes. And with
22,000 locations worldwide, there's no
In the U.S. call

1-800-325-6000

.

faster or tnore convenient way to send and
receive tnoney.
So if your spring break leaves you spring
broke, let Western Union help you have
sotne funds in the sun.

WESTERNIIMONEY
UNION TRANSFER
The fastest way to send moneyTM

In Canada call

1-800-235-0000

THURSDAY. JAM. XXYH SAT!JRDAY. JAN. XXlX
B-GLAD (Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Pssociation at Dal) meets f!Very Thursday, 7
pm, rm. 307, SUB. Call Denise at 4928244 for more info.

Local Band Pool Tournament featuring
8 local bands at Q Billiards. Grand Prize:
One day's recording at Adinsound Studios. For more info, caii49H-APPY.

Dalhousie Arts Society inv~es all Arts Annual MISSA Cuhural Night '94! You
Society Reps/Executives to an "Informal might win 2 tickets to Montreal. Capture
Gathering" in rm 316, SUB, 4-6:30 pm.
the beauty of our international performances, oriental cuisine and dance for $15.
Dal Women's Collective Meeting at Tickets available at the Dal SUB, call Kim
Women's Centre, 6143 South St, 6 pm. at 496-0678/458-1122.
W~ the start of a new year, we're looking
for new members. All women welcome! Members of the International Socialists
are holding a study group on "NationalDalhousie Arts Society Meeting in Coun- ism." For info, call Paula at 477-6037.
cil Chambers, 2nd fl, SUB, 6:30-8 pm. All Reading material available on request.
Arts students are welcome to attend.
Celebrate the 1Oth anniversary of Black
"The United Nations and Human History Month in the Terry Symonds
Rights" will be the topic discussed at the Auditorium at "Opening Night", Halifax
Human Rights series at the Halifax C~ North Branch Ubrary, Gottingen St, 7:30
Main Ubrary, Spring Garden Rd, 12 p.m. pm. For info: Mike Finnigan, 421-6987.
For more info, call Ken Burke at 421-2791 .
The Lung Pssoc of Nova Scotia is helping
to sponsor the Canadian Asthma Challenge, aha~hourprogramon MITV, 6pm.
Department of Chemistry Seminar Series presents "The Ocean Source of Volatile Organohalogens" by Professor Robert
Moore, Dept. of Oceanography, Dalhou- The Dalhousie Curling Club will be meetsie Univ. 1:30 pm, rm 226, Chern Bldg. ing at 1pm at the Mayflower Curling Club.
For more info, call Brent at 422-0645.
Biology Dept Seminar Series presents
"Ecosystem Recovery after the Abate- All are inv~ed to attend Weekly Sunday
ment of Sme~er Pollution near Sudbury, Morning Worship Services at 11 am, rm
Ontario" by Tom Hutchison, Trent Univ. 406, Dal Arts Centre. Commun~ Bible
11:30 am, 5th floor lounge, Bioi Dept, LSC. Church is a multi-denominational church.
For more info, contact Dan at 425-5929.
School of Ubrary and Information Studies Lecture Series presents "Wh~her In- At 3 pm, the Univers~ of King's College
teractive Multimedia?" by Edgar Miller, will present haprsichordist David Sandall
President of ElectroMedia Educational in the 3rd concert of the series "Two
Consulting, Technology Innovation Cen- Centuries of Harpsichord Music".
tre, Dartmouth. 10:45 am, Macmechan Chapel of King's College. Admission $8/
Auditorium, 1st fl, Killam Ubrary.
$5. For info, call462-4740.

FRIDAY. J ·.N. X.XYH!

SUNDAY. JAM. XXX

ALL AGES GIG featuring local acts:
Madhat, Superfriends, Deepwoods, and
Essen. Green Room, SUB. 8 pm. For
more info, call 49H-APPY (CKDU Funding Drive '94).
CKDU Funding Drive '94- Uve Broadcast Kick Off in the Green Room, SUB,
Noon-4 pm. Hosted by CBC Street Cents
Ben~ Ha and Brian Heighton; featuring
local acts. For more info, caii49H-APPY.
Attention International Students! Let's
get together at this year's first COFFEE
HOUR at the International Student Centre, 1394 Edward St, 3-5 pm. Coffee/tea
and cookies will be served.

Women's Studies Seminar Series
presents "New Reproductive TechnoloSODALES, the Dal debating club, meets gies: Deams & Broken Promises" by
every Tuesday at 6 pm, Council Cham- Maureen McNeil, Nancy Rowell Jackman
Chair in Women's Studies, Mount Saint
bers, 2nd fl., SUB.
Vincent Univ. 4 pm, Mu~idisciplinary Ctr,
Gazette Layout Night!! Lots of tun! No 1444 Seymour St.
experience necessary. All students welcome! Begins around 6 pm and goes on P.A.R.T.Y. hosts Late Night Broom ball!
~il late. Drop by (Gazette Office, 3rd fl, 11 :30 pm, Dal Arena. Call Sean (4942049) or Karol (494-2404) for info about
SUB), stay as long as you can!
getting a team together before Jan. 28.
The Tuesday Brown Bag Lunch Series
presents "Forms of Resistance- Art, Per- The Adult Asthma Self Help Group is
sons and Social Hierarchy in Malawi" by holding their monthly meeting at 7:30pm,
Mr. MsosaMwale. 12 Noon in the Seminar rm 378, Victoria General Hosprtal's Dixon
Rm, 1321 Edward St. For more info, call Bldg. Meetings are fragrance-free. For
info, call Anna Freeman, 428-2395.
Karen or David at 494-2038.
Coming Out Healthy - Coming Out
Strong: A workshop for young gay (?)
men. The Men's Project at AIDS Nova
Scotia and management of Rumours Club
is cosponsoring a workshop for young
men "coming out" or exploring their sexual~. 7-10 pm. For infoAocation, call AIDS
N.S. at 425-4887; ask for Ross or Dave.

THURSDAY. £EB. H!

WEDNESDAY. FEB. U

Psychology Department Colloquium
presents "Reproduction and behaviour in
mammals: Reflections on a research career" by Dr. Wesley K. Whitten, Australian
National Univ. 2:30 pm, rm 5263, Psychology Wing, LSC.

Summer Employment Opportunities:
Recruttment has already begun! Various
positions are now listed. COSEP Program is also underway! Make sure you
vis~ the Student Employment Centre at
least once aweek to ensure you don't miss
the summer job you've been looking for!
Dalhousie Science Society Ski Trip to
Wentworth - Munro Day, Feb. 4. Take
advantage of group rates and bus service.
Call494-671 0 if interested.

OUMCEME.MTS

Centre for Foreign Policy Studies Seminar Series presents Franklin Cardy, "The
UN After Rio: The Polrtics of Sustainable Career Decision Making Workshops
Mock Wedding Benefit for Homeless Development." 12:30-1:30 pm, rm 141 , are being offered by Psychological &CounYoung Adults will take place at "The 1st fl, A&A Bldg. For info, call 494-3825. selling Services. Various times available.
Church", 5657 North St, 9 pm-1 am. Uve
For more info, call 494-2081 or visrt the
local music. Cover charge $3. Please Thefilm"AfterModemism:TheDilemma Centre on the 4th fl, SUB.
bring gifts (canned goods). Proceeds will of Influence" by Michael Blackwood will
be donated to Phoenix House for a new be screened at 12:30 pm and 8 pm, in the Lesbian & Bisexual Young Women's
DalArtGallery. Freeadmission. Formore Group meets every 1st and
stove. For more info, call492-4222.
info, call494-2403.
3rd Mondays of each month at Planned
Parenthood Nova Scotia, 6156 Quinpool
M~MDAY..
Resume, Cover Letter & Application Rd, Halifax. Drop-in!social time, 6-7 pm;
Workshop- 5:30-7 pm, rm 304, SUB. For
Bluenose Chess Club meets every Mon- more info, call Counselling Services at meeting at 7 pm. Come for discussion,
support.. For info, call Maura, 492-0444.
day night in the SUB, 6:30 - 11 :30 pm. 494-2081 or drop by the 4th fl, SUB.
Players of all tf!Vels welcome. Active/
Presidential Search Comittee- Any stuTornado tournaments Sundays.
Interviewing Skills Workshop - 1:30-3 dent interested in sitting on the committee
pm, rm 316, SUB. For more info, call
Gazette Staff Meeting at 4 pm, Gazette Counselling Services at 494-2081 or drop that helps pick Dal's next President should
call the Dalhousie Student Union at 494Office, 3rd fl, SUB. All students welcome! by the 4th fl, SUB.
11 06, and ask for Caroline or Jefferson.

JAN. XXX!

Psychology Dept Colloquium presents
"Coping w~h chronic illness: Diabetes in ~~in~~%~~~i~:~i;~~ ,;~~~~efr
childhood and adolescence" by Dr.
SUB. Everyone welcome! For more info,
Graham Reid, Psych Dept, IWK Children's
call Lilli at 494-1281 or e-mail to
Hosp~al. Rm 4258/63, LSC, 3:30 pm.
DSU@AC.DALCA.

MunchOutandUstentoMusic -TheDa!
Music Dept invttes you to attend our FREE
noon-hour recfials. R~als begin at 12:30
pm in the Dal Arts Centre (Wednesdays in
the Sculpture Court, Fridays in the Art
Gallery).

The Dal Student Advocacy Service Law students provide assistance to other
students involved in proceedings w~ the
Univers~, such as requirements to w~"Uving with Cancer", an info/support draw from a programme, or appeals of
group for cancer patients, their families grades. Free & confidential. Call 494- ::>
and friends meets tonight at 7 pm, Nova 2205 or visit the office, rm. 402, SUB.
Scotia Cancer Centre, Dickson Bldg, 5820
University Ave. For info, call423-6183. The 3 Stages Theatre Festival (March
10-12, 1994) is looking for volunteers! We
German Department Film Showing need actors, wr~ers, directors, stage manpresents "David". In German wrth English agers, technicians, or anyone interested 1n
sub-tiTles, directed by Peter Ulienthal. 8 doing some theatre this year. Leave a
pm, MacMechan Auditorium, main fl, message at the Theatre Dept (5th fl, Dal
Arts Centre) or call Dennis Murphy (422Killam Ubrary. Free admission.
5418) or Jim Dalling (429-9666).

African Studies Seminar Series presents
"Africa's Urban Crisis" by Franklin Cardy,
Deputy Pssistant Executive Director of the
UN Environment Program, Nairobi. 4:30
pm, Political Science Lounge, A&A Bldg.
For more info, call David Black (494-6638) B-GLAD (Bisexual, Gay &Lesbian Pssoor Jane Parpart (494-3667).
ciation at Dal) meets f!Very Thursday, 7
pm, rm. 307, SUB. Call Denise at 4928244 for more info.
"Zapatista Uprising: Anti-Imperialist
Struggle." The recent Mexican peasant
uprising will be the topic of discussion at
this week's meeting of the International
Socialists. 7:30 pm, rm 300, SUB. For
more 1nfo, call Paula at 4n-6037.

Gay & Bisexual Young Men's Group
meets f!Very 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each
month at Planned Parenthood Nova Scotia, 6156 Quinpool Rd, Halifax. Drop-in/
social time, 6-7 pm; meeting at 7 pm.
Come for discussion, support. For info, call
Maura at 492-0444.

Small Furnished Bachelor Apartment
on Henry St, near Weldon Law Building.
$338 to $425 utilities included. 422-5464.
Dear K.C., Happy 1-1 /2 year anniversary
princess! Thanks for being so special and
sharing so many great times with me.
Love always, S.
P.S. You're almost done so hang inthere!!
"I will" see you soon.
Summer Employment-Looking for se~
motivated, dependable and strong-willed
individual. Potential to earn big bucks,
planting trees in Northern Alberta and Br~
ish Columbia. Contact Rene Chapman,
Evergreen Forestry c/o Student Employment Centre, 4th fl, SUB. Application
deadline is Feb. 9/94.

The Dalhousie BUDGET ADVISORY COMMITTEE (BAC) is holding public meetings to
discuss "Possible Budget Cost Saving Measures for 1994-97". Tues., Feb. 1, 4-6 pm,
Tupper Theatre A &Thur., Feb. 3, 1:30-3:30 pm, Henson Auditorium. Discussion paper
copies available. For info, call494-2816 or the Dal Student Union at494-1106.

( Anything for the Dalendar section is due MONDAYS at NOON. Classifieds are $5. Please drop off your dates & announcements at the Gazette, 3rd floor, SUB. Thanks! L.J. )
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